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To-Day

The Largest in Farmersville. -m WJWjftjJ li*
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cowry of le: cos advertiser."
Proof Positive of Giving Customers

GOOD VALUE. !

Call & Get Prices.professional Cards.
Drs. Cornell & Cornell,

■CIARM'KRSAILLE, Ont. Dr, C M. B. 
— Coriifll «ill be at home Tuesdays, 
f'liursiluvs and SatuidavS Ibt SPEC 1 XL 
CONSULTATIONS. "
r-M. a. n)KNEU.M.T. ! S. S. CORNELL, M.D.. C.M.

Dr. Vaux,
/^•OLRT HOUSE AVE., Next Door to 
w Post Office, Brock ville. “ Diseases 
ol. women.” Office hours from 1 to 3 p.m.

J. C. Judd,
TJARKISTKR, Etc.,

Out. Money to Lo
Kates.

Hutcheson & Fisher,
-pARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CON- 
-D VE1ANÇÊKS, ke., Brockviile. Office 
1 wo doors East of Court House Avenue. 
$■">(1,000 to lour, ai 6 per cent.
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VOL. HI. A*0. 15. Farmersville, Wednesday, April 6th, 1887. G uaranteed Ctreulatiou, GOO. , P’u"1” of the .caraiatro- where there is 

___ _______ ’ j «ugar malle.
{— ----- ------ A large number of railway1 etmjAjy

OMUTATIOir SERVICE AT "DELTA, 168 teïrâg tMs eeeitw -of the U.
& W. IL li., ©u seesrast -of tike itmuiMe 

The Rev. S. Skeldoo, who has for ^hey have in getting their pay. There 
some time had the pastoral charge of must be a mew loose «Mnewher-t . 

bee fee». die Baptist congregations ait Farmers- The eonteaetor* are having a great
Take pure granulate! su-rar reduced ,vjlie>.1>Jum Hollow, Delta and Phil- deal of tiwbte j«i«t now about some 

to a syrup of medium consistency. 'Ya6 ordained oa Welncsday aeeowte for labor arod supplies
Heat to a simmer and if anythin'» l?**' ceremony took place at they got laet smtntner arid have not
rises to the top skim it off. Let it **elta’ an^ was witnessed by a huge |paidjfor. Quite a nmnher of these 
stand for a day or two then heat to eoneo,u'Be of people. There were two | -eroditors are «ting them and seizing 
110 degrees, and put it into the auto- Ben’fes-. i« the afternoon, and | their good* and chattels, 
matte feeder, a feeder which will hold 'firAhe!‘n evening. The delegates
a steady temperature much . longer Ir°m . ' Sheldons pastorate were ! .Yetrboro.
than any other. The bees will store I lJres.e?t an(* a^60 the Rev. Messrs. | —
at 110 degrees three times as fast as ^uckins (Smith's Falls), F.merson ! Mrs. W. Elliot has motei to Far 
they will at a lower tmpLturt and LÏYW m±- Weeke (Bftekride, !»««&.

will he able to store well when they . Lmekms acting as moderator. fhema4sabottohere are getting into
could Dot otherwise handle it. No Î «f^moon service the candi- re9[ M <x»<lifsan. 
excitement follows which flatly côn fate *OT or&nation «a* subjected to Two eases -of Scott Act violation
tradiets the statements on this sub- c UKa:U eacamioation, the qtie4ions ««f*1 here last week,
jeet Made by many eminent writers. ,e rriDg chiefly to his conversion and •Mr- Alex. Farrell, turnpike artiet.
Proof : hook on the wire cloth portico -,i! <SM2? ^hieb M hlm.to “ÎB" « mating here,
and throw a wet cloth loosely over it Ktrf" 5*r- Sneldon's replies were ear- Downey, of Perth, spent several 
to darken it. You will find but little T*4 C0DCI‘* aml were given with '“); here and at Westport, 
more than Lite ordinary movement in rP l,0"' . . . ”r„ Harrison, of South Crosby,
the hive. the evening the Rer. Mr. Lueh- *ias taken Mrs..Ddiioglitie's hwise.

The ten pound feeder mat be put in Preached a good practical sermon, ■ ^««tractor, has moved
the hive in the place of a frame ami *dj r* . JJü^ ^e rite of ordination wa« W. Billiot # house, oia Main street, 
it will flow feed as the bees reauire it hy the laying on of faand^ Ethenngtom, <mr head teaeliw^
Not a drop will he wasted - not a a°d P**^- The Rev. Mr. Weeks ^ resigned his to takeeffer.
will he soiled. When the feeder is f^T* charge and the right hand oflMî? >*•
cool, if not empty remove it and warm l.ov,ii*,P eo Mr. Sheldon, and the1 The^farmers .are hasy maUeig ^ Tree 
again. Or put the two pound feeder l Mr- Emerson delivered the - Hope we may a taste of
in the portico, and it représente open Ch^g*«^ Vf members of the church the toothsome sweet 
air or decoy feeding. ’ “r. Sheldon ig a preacher whose *■“« McLaren Bros., haters, of

Bees can be fed m cool or winter ?arneetnese an^ devotion to hie call-, Westport, will soon open a grocery 
weather. Mr. S. Simmons near TW log "e aP3^cent to the most inhffer-. “»'* Pr^mm store in W. Elliot s M 
ton, wintered a colony against the £nt observers. His ministerial work rt“*- ■
floor under the kitchen stove where Westport about three and a; Die village "daddies ’ should see Htat
the temperature was about 60 decrees J'oars ago. He preached there »« “*J« * &* erting-uisher of 
He fed them'. little almost daily” and „ and ^bsetpicntly went to kmd as we have a “Live Cole"
when set out in the spring they colfe8€ f<,r a her™, after which he was onr midst.
had increased to three times ikeir for- en?aS®V at ^‘ghton for a year. Last Her. Mr. Barnet, of Delta, delivered

number, they had a great ouan- *l,rmg he accepted Ms prêtent dtarge. a *erT dketive dmeoiaree on Sunday 
tity of new comb, all healthy and pure, faa,S BJnTO Pef<J!"med very faithful KttL,>dist Church,
and the hive was1 clean. This is all a?V arduous work. The success of Text Eph.3 2fl 21. 
contrary to the theories of the accept- - 16 undoubted, and at this Hr. John W hilmore has decided
ed authorities. Let those who can P01!jt.m career he has hosts ©f j not to sell hi# premises, as reported 
tell how it happened. I have noticed i0 °®el' congratulations and sometime ago. He will keep blto-
many other similiar cases. Let us all f - “lm sliee°15s *° his chosen pro- Qe®* ranning at the old stand,
carefully study the conditions under *®sslon' Hr. Sheldon is a self-ntade >X"lule not intending to advertise,
which such things oocur and we mav ", He is a native of Plum Hollow. ; we au,Bflt M to remark ajiou the
be able to discover a reliable rule bv 'i<;servt« the highest meed of praise attractive goods displayed hy
which we can work. for the manner in which, without -bn- crai dry goods merehanits, for their

If feeding must be done when the of fv^'k  ̂ .
temperature in the half-story over the r All honor to such men, Mr. te Eng-iith ha-, moved lus family
brood nest is less than 7qZ£Z are for ** worW « badly in need of than here- They reside in Mr. T. O.Neil", 
'he automatic pneumatic feeder. ~~ ~ —-- • ,-9a“’l", Mr" E!,8Iisli *“s been Ma
ltaise the temperature to 110 and PEASCHA1 OOIOTI. temed here a* engineer by the B. A

Under the Attorney-General’s bill 3'°u *iu And the feeder faultless. I ^ ... . n “* pLlW ^ Mr
respecting the appointment and pro- invented it eleven years ago, and mimioatmir rename items fur tim «auim™" * v ,
ceediiigs of police magistrates the claim there is ho other equal to it. It . ------- i -'ewnore correspondent to the
Government Like power to appoint cun be had at .Mr. Earl’s tinshop, Far- , Miss Avis Smith, of Brockvilfc, is ” **•? e<^e™ ; the
these officers without rcletwnce to the “ersville, where fire cliambers for v«Jtmg Miss Loverin. at W estport, Mr. Bapr » Barney K.
county councils, and the measure fur- smokers, honey cans, ete., are also Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Pereival were - r that he
Hier provides that more than one po- sold as cheaply as anywhere in On visiting here on Wednesday last. ;/iiTo- “*,?'*?** ”*d
lice magistrate may be appointed for a Urio. ' Miss Lou Stevens arrived in town Bot” woJd havemtinlViW ^ '
county where the Canada Temperance abtihcue Mlles. this week, and resumed her old posi- Â letter reœivedftîâm oufoldfoieml
» is m force ; that the Lieutenant- Mix several kinds of grain together tion as head milliner at Phil. WMtee. I Dan. Hanna, dated Coloaia Mamch ‘Mi
the'salary to M ^LT'T* ^ ^ ^ M ^ L" Ea^. of Easton's Cur- He is Æ

W T MpPYTTintTPH rjAPITAL $300,000-00. Persons wish- magistrate but not in excess of IfiOtv „Also1?et T"*Hs ners lias received the degree of JL Pacific Junction railroad. He reports

the old «ELiiBiE tsars ts ï&tss. % - «w* »"”» S SkUs 4r ;ii1”r” “* •*- “■ rr,”,v-

Tailoring House SBT” “ 1 “ - STOMStS Î2,SK\,XeV^ >5^»^
H lut r,TT . , , . Par furthei particulars as to loans and of the magistrate sh2ll be paid quar- over it to attract the^bees IDve Mr. J. W. Johnson, of Oak Leaf,
A. M. CHASSELS i”W'a^'- 10 A , 4MES by tie count/; that a S padence “-U^evc-renJn'nti/yo"

MAI’S ST,, ‘ FaV^rsviile trato ,ma>' appoint a county con- get all the colonies working upon it. ^ "Y D
,, . n„rnoinTTT1 ----------------- ------------------11^! . s,tab4le y hold office not more than The bees will select all the atoms of a 'Y,' degr®e at .and. W0]1 ,j0n'
r A I V M EPuSVJLLE VflTTfl? thirty days : and that no actions for certain size, and utilize them as pollen mention m the final exauu»-|

XX VAAVXi damages shall lie against the stipen- The meal should he stirred and sweet- aIiW*'
diary or police magistrates for merely ened once a day. Sometimes natural 
technical mistakes as to jurisdiction supplies- develop suddenly, and the 
under the Canada Temperance Act. bees as suddenly cease their attentions 
The measure is calculated to strength- to your artifical pollen. Il)- the first 
en materially the machinery for the en- day you set them out, you induce the 
forcement of the Scott Act. The im- bees to work on this meal, you may save 
portant provision of course is that un- thousands of insects which otherwise 
uer which the Government assumes would go on a fruitless search lo the 
the power of appointing and thereby swamps for soft maple and willow 
a laiger responsibility for the enforce- pollen, where they often perish in great 
ment of the law. An important pro- rumbers in the cold spring blasts—a 
vision also is that which aims to pro- prolific cause of spring dwindling, 
tect magistrates. against vexatious Another advantage of this artificial 

J. J. CAREY, prosecutions. .Friends of the Scptt pollen is that it arouses the queen to 
Act nave much ground for satisfaction increased and earlier activity ; and 
with tlie position taken by the Gov- still.another advantage is the fact that 
einme.it in this bill.—Glolv. w the bees are induced by this plan to

be more industrious in repairing and 
cleaning out their abode, which is gen
erally badly littered by the lung 
ters idleness.

mu

R D. Judson & Son FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
ivr AXX.

STAGE LINE
HOTES HO HEWS.

Original and Selected Items of General 
Interest to oar Headers.

THE APIAEY.

A Seasonable Loiter from an anther- 
»tjr an the Subject.

1

Another Attempt to kill the Czar.
Bunns, March 80.—Authentic in-

TEAVES th post office, Farmersville, £'™at«)U ha= Veen received from St. 
■L* at 11.30 m., arriving in Mallory-1 Petersburg that a fresh attempt was
town in time tc connect with G. T. R. ex- m . uPon *he tzar s life at the Gate- 
press east and west. Returning, leaves «Vina palace yesterday. The Czar 
Mallorytown on arrival of train from west, not injured, 
reaching Farmersville about 7p. m,

(£y- Will wait artival of Westport stage 
for passengers, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

SAM I L. MU6AB00M, MIP S.

an at was

UNDERTAKERS, C.r.U. in Maine.
A. T. Stewart, one of the principal 

engineers of the C. P. It, has com
pleted a preliminary survey of the 
Boston & Quebec Air Line railroad 
route, to be built from Showhegan to 
Moose River, and to connect with the 

y C. P. It. He reports this a practic
able and desirable route.

FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

GO TO
1. A. HUTCHESON. I A. A. FISHER.

H. H. ARNOLD’SB. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,
T-XOMINION k PROVINCIAL AN„ 
J—^ Surveyor, Drauglitsman, &c Far- 
sneisville, Out. FARMERSVILLECharges Moderate. Ottawa and the Sault Railway.

Kingston, March 30.—The Ottawa 
I & Thousand Island Railway Company 
want to build a single or double line 
from Ottawa to a point on the line of 
the Brockviile, Westport & Sftult Ste 
Marie Railway. The capital stock is 
$1,250,000.
Tata! Burning Accident at Aylmer.

Last Wednesday afternoon, about 
four o’clock, a sad fatal accident 
took place in this village. It occurred 
in a family named Boston, people who 
came some two years ago to reside 
here. The husband is a pensioner of 
the British Army. While lighting his 
pipe, or for some other purpose mak
ing use of matches, his wife’s cloth
ing took fire. How the lighted match 
came in contact with the woman’s 
clothes is unknown, and is likely to 
remain so. In a moment she 
veloped in a sheet of flames. In vain 
did the husband strive to quench the 
fire by carrying her out, rolling her 
in the snow and using every 
that circumstances suggested ; the 
woman was so badly injured that she 
merely survived eight hours. At mid
night after fearful tortures and in
describable agony she expired. The 
coroner’s jury on Friday returned a 
verdict “ That Mrs. Boston came to 
death by fire accidentally set by her 
husband while in a state of intoxica
tion,”—Aylmer Times.

-----  FOIt -------
Ths Gamble House, DESIRABLE GOODS !EAGLE WRINGER.i AEMKRSVILLE.

ITilllS line new brick hotel has been 
eleanntly furnished throughout in the 

latest Stylus: Kvery attention paid to the 
wants ol gn , is. flood yards and stabl- 

rio n. I'lqncE, Proprietor.

Win.

Best in the World ! CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.

Fashionable Tailoring
IPSTAIRS,

Under the Management of 
John Baillie.

ANTI FPICTION G BAKING, RE- 
QUIHING NO OIL.

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, QALVAN- 
IZED l.V THE' BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

Webster,
HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER,

Ka'somincr, Paper Hanger 6 Glazier.

/"CONTRACTS taken for inside and out- 
side work, at closest prices. Resi

dence next to Berney’s Livery, Main si. 
Farmersville. = S E E —
PHOTOGRAPHS CONNOR’S 

IMPROVED WASHER !

Best Washing Machine in the Market.

THE

SEASONABLEITIIIE. undersigned, while thanking the 
-1- people of

NEWBORO was en- tnnr
*» RES E NTSan/ vicinity for their patronage during the

—-iiast year, begs to inform his' patrons and These machines will be left on trial for 
th-1 publie generally that aller April 1st, a leasonable period, and, no sale unless 
ISS7, hem:.ten.plaies making a change, a fair trial proves them to ibe satisfactory 
l util that time lie' will adhere to his for- 10 the customer. Read qurcirculars 
mer cheap rates All wi>h;ng good wor k fully.
<:vhv at low pi ices, will do well to call 
«'in ly. Photos’ lrorn old negatives 25 cW.J

AT

FRED. CLOW’S, FARMERSYILLE.

Electro-Plate, 
Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery,
IN GREAT PROFUSION.

means
care-

R. \V. CHALIS,
Agent, Farmersville.

Any xvr>hing the same should send 
in orders soon. Family grouping a spe- 
«’lally. Copying done reasonable and 
good. All work guaranteed satisfactory. 
Erma 1 lie children. 

d-7-il

emir .«v -COAL!S. M. SWITZER.

COAL! COAL!Farmers, Attention. FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN
A <3E JVC V.

Police Magistrates.

WILKESBflRBrs W KATUKR is cmnmg, and 
ed a pair of

A. . I Î.VR NETT'S rwH
Royal lusiiraurc Couipany.

A SSKTS $-27,000,000.
tlie lowest. For liberal settlement 

and prompt payment ol losses the Royal 
has no equal.

Brockviile Loan & Savings Co.

All CoalABSOLUTELY Rates as low as

WATER-TIGHT BOOTS WHM ©(D&llHm
Ts Keep "year Feet FRY.

Office and Yard, Water st.,
A I ary'’ quant,'y "I these boon made ready , BroCKVILLE. 

*i u-e, :i:jm will lie son! very
< j> lor Uasli.

/ / TA J "J l . Ill’/ EUS fur r/nithhini to I 
;tit their*I’ no limits and S/tues made to

A. V. BARNETT. Lyn.

The saw müi is running with a gr>»i 
stock of logo, which, like the widow's
o3. does not seem to grow less.

The flour mill is running night and 
day, notwithstanding that «Ur eater'. 
prising postmaster and general mer
chant is importing ; both flour and 
bread from Broekvilfe.

Mr. Canning has bad his new oven 
Mr. C. Wiltse and bride, of Delta, fibbed, aryl _a*$oon as the other parts 

called on their friends here last week, i building are completed, our
A. Cromwell has settled on a. farm I baher will take , possession when no 

near McIntosh's, and intends moving ! doubt be will turn out a better article, 
away this week. I ('f possible) than heretofore- We

The first robins and blackbirds teen ! *“v® ,or T’U'S* Laker a young man 
in this vicinity the present season i °* vei7 steady and industrious babils, 
made their appearance on Sunday w^° /ornubes a good article, and 
mm .ting last. I should he encouraged.

Mr. Anson Earl has engaged with I *Otir druggist, Mr. C. M. Taylor, 
Mr. S towell as head eheesrtnaker, and j |ial j°ë bought out Mr. M. B. Gar liner"» 
is going to occupy the house opposite ^business, and being determined to be 
the factory. I come a fixture here, has purchased the

Chas. Johnson, who lias been on a ' l'J.JJru" *ta,JJ Hom lfr. Hugh Lynch, 
trip to the far western states, and G. Bscott, which he is overhauling and 

1 ■ Bates to the south, both returned r'/fitting. In Mr. T-, Lyn lias a drug- 
home last week. A sketch of what 351 i,ue^1 aE few towns can boast of. 

the wintering AHiiAxoEMENTs they have seen would no doubt be of The las. factory is in full b!a«t. be 
... , , , interest to the readers of your paper. ,108-wry Imsy filhjtg orders 'ami lav

ot a few of our local beekeepers arc -------------------- y irkg. in r new stock of limiter for futur.-
as follows : Mr. John Kcndiick's bee I’MIlH/ntillr. use. The lasts are manufactured
house is of sufficient capacity for three . ------- from best hard maple, which i« ,aw'n
hundred colonies. It is built of cedar -rames W bite lost a valuable cow : into suitable lengths and split
and earth, and is the first of the kipd by getting hung in the manger. j seasoned under rover for Wo
in the locality. Benj. Horton, F. S. We congratulate L. N. Pheljis on ! years.
Moore, E. Livingston and G. Slack, the arrivaWf a boy at his house. The Lyn Argricultural Wo,i* ar-

j are wintering their bees in sawdust- sirs. Delorma ' Brown has not been , just now tnrnin" out a n urn ter ,A 
I lined bouses. II. Brown's bees are getting very good health for the past | Paragon Boilers which are te,;„„ 
housed in a cellar with air of remark- few weeks. _ I taken away bv customers atseat â

| able purity, and Mr. B. Holmes, win- Main street is nearly free from snow, fast as finished". /
, teis in’a. good cellar. The detoils of ?nd sleighing for the spring, of ÏBH7 I Taking all thing* into consideration 
rthese arrangement} all differ, Mid honed18 , . our village is looting up. Our both
! ot them have the diffusive or fountain ]> I hihps has been confined to the i ness men generally seem inclined to 
j ventilation complete. It is proper to - f* tame. We hope to see ! become permanent dtireos and/own 
! remark hep that under this sx stem of, Ulm a,.’le «« , ers of the premises they Wupr /which
rveimiatron, 1,200 cubic feet of air!. A k*rSe portion , of the tuhab- ’ is a hopeful omen, as. in order that a 

ome you o'er; ! space is the exact allowance for 100 j «ante in this sect ion.are troubled with town may «row and advance ri.r-1. V.o 
■ | colonies. Joseph Motthas commenced heavy colds this spring. m cities must d.. hte Sin Lk

™2l"a,r Ha?t,c ff’1! press your im,,! a' bee house which-.will form a perfect bev.-h. oneldon has l>eco holding ing improvements
5 hea'rnly model of its kind, and Benson evangelistic un ices in the Baptist iliss Maggie Wilson n- t with a ser 

Brown's plan of pitting bees is wpr- t^m'ch for.the past four weeks with | kras accident a few day s ago hariu» 
tby of a description. . KJV-T U- , T.ie “ftlngs closed fallen from a platform at the kiv hen

hrtt Fruiay night April 1st. j a distance of a bom eight fet. The
befunners have their basbeh; tapped accident was caused Ly a portion of 

and are waiting for the sap to run. , tlie Failing giving awav She struck 
Sneculatorsjje buying up nearly all her Lead on a stick of wood, and -a, 
jSÊ y jk.*”* tyefarmers will have to ; unconscious rix boars, but is now ‘-or 

i*"? 1 g01”? to ship it to thoreieifored in a fair.way of pwj

FASHIONA B LE

TAILORING
EMPORIUM

.= Elbe .mil».ITIO THE PUBLIC.— I find it necessary 
>0 make known to the inhabitants of 

farmersville and surrounding country 
that the rumour that I am about to quit 
business in this section is false in every 
respect, and is circulated by my weak op
ponent. The public will find me as ready 
as ever to meet the demands of my cus
tomers, and with greater promptitude than 
in the past. 1 intend to keep six good 
cutters for the summer trade, ami therefore 
the public can rely on getting satisfaction 
it they deal with me, and prompt execu
tion of orders with which I am favored.

SI ITS .11.tl>E i p j.v THE 
L.tTEST STELES .IT 

SU OH T JYO TI CE.

IS- ALL WORK WARRANTED.

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
>t is not necessary that I 
should take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

public.

I > E la T A..
Thos. Dixie has rented the farm of 

Mr. Wm. Dobbs."jVrA'.icputaliqii as a good cutter has be- 
-r-Vi come generally established, and I 

' 1,11 assure my many customers and others 
' :i,»; X rati-hU aHeniion to their future re- 
y urcrncnts. 1 make a specialty of

NICE FITTING PANTS.
C7> ('ai'i'lul altentinn given to cutting 

garments tor home making. y1
H'.'M. PÈRCIVA

FASHIONABLE
DRESSMAKING

Farmersville, April 4,1887. 3.18

COLLARD^S ALL-STEEL HARROW.
f«TfiN G. A. Mcl'I.ARY respectfully 

mairms the Ladies of Farmers", 
x '1 a'"1 vicinity, that she will be pleased

to execute for any xvl.o may favor her 
xxith their patronage, any xx-ork in 

the Dressmaking Line, in

Lineo on the Sad Death of Mrs. 
Harriet Sheldon. ■■ Wlli-

Darling Hattie, dost though 
That our hearts are sure ?

Will you send some word or greeting 
From that distant unknown shore- 

For we miss thee, darling Hattie 
Miss tby presence more and more.

Just one strain.of heavenly music, 
it , Î we niay liear thy voice once more. 
Hark . a sound familiar greets us—

J hat sweet voice we've heard before.
It comes like waves o'er silvery lake 

r rout that distant unknown shore.

4. •*«

The Latest and Most Fashionable Styles.
, re*Per feet Satisfaction Guaranteed, at 
liiMsotiitble Prices 

Residence, Main st„ Farmersville,
\. C. Barnett’s shoe stoic.

and
or mure

over
j Asking friends to cease fro 

. For the prisoned one set 
" Ye-. I hear tby silent mo 

i Hut why this sorrow no 
I All_ my trials now are 

No pain or suffering 
j$|it all is joy and Deuce an-J 

, Hi this Jiva>enly fioieu above.

! He Hound to things of ea
' " hen all is darkness drear, and dearth ?
Lilt vt.ur thoughts tp heav. n s great King 
. " h,) J' ’> and. glad ness bring.
Soon will you .leave the eycuts of time 

1 «Hh wings outstretched lor this lair dime.
heautiful shore, 
to welt*

m sorrow

uruing : 
for me fNEW GROCERY. L

di-d.'ch'i
A. NX IJ.T’tSlt:. i

! I
^ ou Wnl fi'iil iht* jviaci* in

Mr. A. C. BARNETTS SHOE SHOP.
I'ARMERSVM.LK. i I i

' I u ill watch on this 
" ith extended hands 
So weep dear friends 
.From all An.] >

, AGIVE ME A CALL,
A' yZ ÿ'JX ^sivo GEO. GILLIES,

ble PRICKS.

j FOII SALE pY

MANUFACTURED BY
that

- Gananoque. j
M. Hanna.

j ...A Tottenham magistrate recently 
j fitted himself $1 for allowing 
lie upon the sidewalk.

M'-. A. IIugar lias been
'iff of 1 ’If sooti mid IT'—Yl

Teas, Sugars, Coffees, Spices. Canned i 
Gsods. and a Seneral Line cf Choice I 

Family,Groceries kept in Stock.
Asking the general publicffor a share ol ! ' 

îjihfir j>i'.trona"e.

W. M. HOUGH.
snuw t< *B. LOVERIN, (Concluded iu odr.neit.]

GEO. WILTSE. nppi inted ..The A. O. V. W. Lodge at Mom's-
burjrjia* 7f) tnembr-rs.
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